
“Can I really function without  
  this stuff? Can I survive a 
  day with only a landline?”

Ricky Opaterny, 25-year-old Silicon Valley techie
From “Unplugged for a day” on page .16  
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spring break’s here, and you have no plans or little spending money. Consider 
these five ways to have fun close to home.  

Breaking free 

1. Host a virtual march madness hoops tourney on your Ps3 before or as the real Final Four starts. 2. tHrow a film 

festival featuring this year’s indie film oscar nominees. 3. take tango, two-step, or hip-hop lessons for free at local 

clubs. 4. no pool? No problem. Fill a small inflatable pool with water, turn up some tunes and chill. still snowing? visit 

the local indoor recreation center’s pool. don’t forget your float. 5. tHoUgH traditional destinations (anywhere with a 

sunny beach) might be out of the question, there still could be a chance to cash in on some last-minute deals by typing 

in “student airfare finders” on google.

On yOur Own
10 cities tO cOnsider read befOre 
yOu rentPaying fOr cOllege 
HOw One reader did it Herself Make
yOur benefits fit

®
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Her way
the story of christine snider in “she did 

it” was certainly admirable. however, 

no matter how motivated, i don’t think 

it is possible for every college student 

with this kind of burden to complete 

the journey in four years. what was 

heartening about this article though 

is that it gave current or future college 

students the message that even if it takes 

more than five years, supporting oneself 

through college is entirely possible.

Jenny Migita, 21

mililani, hawaii 

the story of christine snider in “she did 

it” was certainly admirable. however, 

no matter how motivated, i don’t think 

it is possible for every college student 

with this kind of burden to complete 

the journey in four years. what was 

heartening about this article though 

is that it gave current or future college 

students the message that even if it takes 

more than five years, supporting oneself 

through college is entirely possible.

Jenny Migita, 21

mililani, hawaii

The profile of Christine Snider is an 

example of how one student paid her 

way through college. Are you paying 

your way? If so, please e-mail your story 

to U25@usaa.com and let us know how 

you’re doing it. 

thank you
although i wish that it would come more 

often and have more articles, U.25 is 

the perfect magazine for young adults, 

college students, and graduates. 

Vanessa Martin-stone, 20

 sierra vista, ariz.

Hit the spot
in the winter 2006 issue, “custom fit”  

was a great help. my husband and i had  

just talked about benefits and how to 

choose them. also, a couple of the cities 

described in “Find your spot” were on 

our list of potential cities we want to live. 

Hilarye fuller, 21

rexburg, idaho 

 
Clearing it up
in road.scholar’s “gearing up for 

winter,” the tips to replace standard 

windshield-wiper fluid with a 

nonfreezing mixture and to check the 

antifreeze levels were placed next to 

each other. i hope readers don’t get the 

idea to put antifreeze in their windshield 

wiper fluid. it sounds like it should work, 

but it is harmful to the car paint and 

other parts.

brent bateman, 24

moraga, calif. 

HaVe yoU MoVed  
or gone away  
to College?

e-mail your new address to U25@usaa.com.  

Please include your name and Usaa  

member number.
[ ]If your comments are printed in sound.off, 

you will receive a U.25 T-shirt. E-mail your 
comments to U25@usaa.com or write to 
U.25, USAA, 9800 Fredericksburg Road, San 
Antonio, Texas 78288-0264. please include 
your full name, age, address, and T-shirt size. 
To be included in the summer issue, please 
send your comments by May 1, 2007.
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here’s what the labels really meaN: 

100 percent organic: made with 100 percent organic ingredients 
organic: made with at least 95 percent organic ingredients 
made with organic ingredients: at least 70 percent of the contents are organic

organiC or not

average number of spam 

e-mails in your inbox  

each year 

3,200   
College students who 

procrastinate on class 

assignments 

70 %  

st
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s •
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weight in pounds of “art 

History,” one of the world’s 

heaviest  

textbooks

10.95 
amount a Japanese ebay 

bidder paid for a 115-year-

old pair of levi’s 501s

$ 60,000  

fresH 
breatH 
After eating smelly 

foods like garlic and 

onions, follow up with 

a snack of celery or 

parsley to freshen 

your breath.

CoUCH potato  
The more TV you watch, the less 
you exercise, according to a 
study in the American Journal of 
public Health. Using pedometers, 
researchers found that each 
hour of television watching was 
associated with 144 fewer steps 
walked per day. 

tHUMbs Up
 

HoUSEplAnTS HElp ClEAn IndooR AIR, ACCoRdIng To nASA RESEARCHERS. 

THEy’RE AlSo An InExpEnSIVE wAy To SpRUCE Up A RooM. SEE IF yoU CAn FInd 

A plAnT THAT FITS yoUR pERSonAlITy.

yoUr personality

reClUsiVe

sUnny disposition 

loVe Color

low MaintenanCe

Care needed

moderate light,  

water every Few weeks.

direct or bright light,  

iNFreqUeNt wateriNg.

some NatUral light  

(bright to low), moist soil.

moderate to low light,  

caN be growN iN oNly  

a coNtaiNer oF water.

yoUr plant

ZZ

cast iroN

devil’s ivy

heNs aNd chicks

Jade

cactUs 

FlamiNgo Flower

weePiNg Fig

Peace lily

arrowhead

Umbrella

Parlor ivy
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by Sean mcCollum

when running back brian Calhoun sees an opening, he takes the football and makes 
his cut. so when the opportunity came to go pro after his junior year in college, he 
followed the same instinct. 
    “it’s been a dream of mine to make it to the nfl and be at the highest level,” 
says the retired navy officer’s son. He got his chance in april 2006 after leading the 
University of wisconsin badgers to a winning season. His 2,000-plus total yards, 24 
touchdowns, and all-american awards clearly made an impression. 
    the detroit lions took the 5-foot-�, 202-pound 22-year-old in the third round of the 
nfl draft, signing him to a four-year contract worth an undisclosed amount. after his 
rookie year, the Usaa member shares how his parents’ guidance, growing up navy, 
and his love of sports have shaped his success.

U.25SpRIng2007 .0�
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q did you grow up clutching a football?

A i was more of a basketball player 

growing up. i started football as a freshman in 

high school. i remember the first time i actually 

touched the football, i went like 75 yards for a 

touchdown. and the rest is history.

q when did you realize you might be 

wearing cleats for a while?

A My junior year in high school was when 

i was really thinking to myself, Wow, I have a 

chance to maybe earn a scholarship and go play 

college ball. once i got to college, i thought, 

Hey, I can play with these guys.

q now that you’re a pro, what’s the most 

challenging part of the game?

A the time we put in every day and the 

practices. the amount of information given 

— the plays, formations, blitzes — i mean, it’s 

just so much stuff.  

q in college, you transferred from 

Colorado to the University of wisconsin. then 

your junior year, you declared yourself eligible 

for the draft. How did you know which choice to 

make?

A i tried to gather as much information 

as possible. i talked to my coaches at wisconsin 

and my running back coach at Colorado. i 

talked to a few players who left college early to 

play professionally. it was a tough decision. i 

just thought this was the best decision for me. 

so far, it’s turned out pretty good. 

'9 0 '9 2'9 1 '9 3 '9 5'9 4

Moves with 

family to oak 

Creek, wis.

Competes in 

baseball and 

basketball after 

family relocates 

to great lakes 

naval training 

station in illinois.

lives in 

tennessee 

while dad is at 

sea on the Uss 

bainbridge.

U.25SpRIng2007.10

Brian's  
timeline

born in 
atlanta, ga.

'8 4

BRIAN CALHOUN 
RUNNING BACK  H  DETRIOT LIONS

BRIAN CALHOUN RUNNING BACK  H  DETRIOT LIONS
H Height 5’9”             H Weight 202
H Birthdate  May 8, 1984
H Hometown Oak Creek, Wis.
H Marital status  Single
H College   University of Wisconsin
H Career interest Journalism
H College honors 2005 2nd team All-American, MVP 2006 Capital One BowlH Pregame meal  Bacon, eggs, toast, orange juiceH Pregame ritual Warm up with same stretches and same shoesH Favorites movies  “Remember the Titans,” “Invincible,”  “For the Love of the Game”H Hobby  Bowling (average 170 to 180)

H On his iPod  Jay-Z
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leads wisconsin in rushing 

and scoring; named 2nd team 

all-american; earns MVp 

honors in Capital one bowl.

signed by 

detroit lions. 

Q does that upbringing still affect you?

A i was taught how to treat people and 

show respect. it definitely carries over now.

Q what’s next after your football-playing 

days are over?

A i did journalism in high school and 

college, whether it was print or radio or tV. i’m 

definitely looking to be in that facet of sports 

after i’m done. 

Q will you have more of a sterling sharpe 

or Howie long style of broadcasting?

A i don’t really style myself after any of 

them, but i enjoy the whole crew at espn. i think 

those guys are just really funny.

Athletic 
brat pack
 

Here are other military brats who found their way to the pros.

 

H Mia Hamm, 35.  
Hamm’s prowess helped put women’s 

soccer on the U.s. map. she is one  

of six children of a retired air force  

fighter pilot, who transferred his  

own love of soccer to his daughter.

 

H Shaquille 
O’Neal, 35.  
the super-sized basketball player 

and stepson of a retired army 

supply sergeant grew up on bases 

in georgia, germany, and texas.

to connect 

with your brat  

past, check out the 

Military brats registry at 

www.militarybrat.com.

tip

 

H Johnny Damon, 34.  

the yankees’ leadoff hitter, and former red sox 

hero, was born on base in fort riley, kan. He is  

the son of an army staff sergeant.

listen to Calhoun tell his story in his own words 

on upod, a free weekly podcast from Usaa. it's 

downloadable free through itunes Music store. 

search for “upod” and subscribe.

begins 

playing 

football in 

�th grade.

q where do you go for advice?

A in football, i have a good core of guys 

on the team who have a lot of experience. i have 

a lot of close friends. i’m still close with my 

parents, so i always have that support system 

around me. 

q what about your big brother, kevin?

A He moved to detroit with me. He’s 25 

and working at wayne state University Hospital 

to become a family doctor. and he helps me 

with some stuff, like bills and things around the 

house, so i can just play football and not worry 

about anything else. it’s always good to have 

family around, especially going to a new place 

and not knowing a lot of people.

q since your dad is a retired navy officer, 

what part of growing up military sticks with you 

most?

A we would be somewhere for two to 

three years, and then we’d pack up and move. 

i’d make friends and leave them right away. it 

was really tough. i was happy when we finally 

moved to wisconsin and i could be stable and 

make friends. and i’m still friends with a lot of 

those guys today.

q was your life as a military brat stricter 

than normal?

A it was definitely a lot stricter. but i’m 

thankful for that. it helped me progress from 

being a college student to being a professional 

and doing things the way i was supposed to. 

there was never any leeway with me. the rules 

were set early on. i was kind of a rebellious kid, 

so i got in more trouble than my brother did.

.12 U.25SpRIng2007

'9 8 '9 9 '0 1 '0 2 '0 3 '0 4

earns all-big 

12 Honorable 

Mention after 

leading University 

of Colorado in 

rushing and 

touchdowns.

plays football 

and basketball 

and runs track; 

dad stationed in 

okinawa, Japan. 
wins all-

american 

honors.

Competes in long jump 

on U.s. team at world 

Junior olympics in 

Hungary, finishing 7th.

transfers to University of wisconsin; 

forced by nCaa rules to sit  

out a year of football;  

competes in track  

and helps badgers  

win the big 10  

title in the 4x 

100-meter relay.

named gatorade 

state player of 

the year as high 

school junior. 

'0 0 
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i need more money.  i have been with the 

same company for six years, doing the same 

job.  i get a good review every year and typically 

receive a 4 percent raise.  it’s just not enough.  what 

should i do?

Money Hungry

A 4 percent raise each year is not necessarily 

bad. But if you think you deserve a higher 

salary, talk to your manager. If you’re still not happy, first 

look for a higher-paying job within your company. 

Sometimes the best way to increase your income 

is to investigate jobs at other companies. You’ll get 

a realistic idea of what salaries and benefits other 

1. i dreamed that i was fired, so i didn’t bother to get out of bed. 2. i had to take 

my cat to the dentist. �. i went all the way to the office and realized i was still 

in my pajamas and had to go home to change. 4. i saw that you weren’t in the 

office, so i went out looking for you. 5. i ran over a goat.

What’s your excuse?

Career expert Steve Viscusi appears regularly on 

ABC’s “Good Morning America” and the nationally 

syndicated radio show “On the Job,” which is also 

the title of his book.

According to career.com, one in 10 employees is late 
to work at least once a week and one in five gives a 
fake excuse. Here are five of the most ridiculous.

the quickest way to get feedback is to stick a Post-it note on the top page 

of the documents you want reviewed, according to a study by a professor at 

sam houston state University in texas.

Don’t quit your job until you have found another, 

and don’t job search on your current boss’s time 

or computer. 

companies offer. Your research also may help you 

appreciate the pay and perks at your current company. 

If you find a higher-paying job elsewhere, there is a 

chance your current employer will counter your new job 

offer with more money, but don’t count on it!

 

quEStIONS.ANSWERS

i have decided to get a tattoo, but i am concerned that it will affect my marketability in 

my career field.  do you have any advice?

getting inked

It depends on where you work, what your job is, and the dress code of your potential 

employer. Tattoos may not be addressed specifically in a company’s policies. To be 

safe in an interview, put the focus on your qualifications, not your body art.  If you think it may 

affect your career options but still want to get a tattoo, put it where it can’t be seen or have a 

plan for how to cover it up, at least for the interview.

Got a question for our career 
pro? E-mail U25@usaa.com. 
We’ll answer a few in each 
issue of U.25.

U.25’s workplace expert 
answers your questions about 
getting tattoos and more pay. 
by Stephen Viscusi

According to a 2006 Job Outlook Survey, these top three things are most likely to influence 

a potential boss:

1. Your personal grooming

2. How you’re dressed for an interview

3. Your handshake  
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Nov. 4, 2006  7:45 a.m. 
This is when the alarm on my BlackBerry  

usually wakes me up. But to limit my access,  

I locked it and my iPod in my car’s glove  

compartment last night. I continue to sleep. 

10:04 a.m. 
I wake up and realize that without the  

clocks on my BlackBerry and computer,  

I have no timekeeping instrument and  

no idea what time it is. I use my landline  

to call POP-CORN and discover  

that the number still works, at least  

in northern California where I grew up.  

My mom used to call POP-CORN  

to get the time whenever she’d set  

our clocks. 
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     I love technology. I
 work for a large  

dot-com company. If I’m not in front of 

my laptop during the workday, it’s because 

I’m carrying it under my arm to a meeting. 

I attend MacWorld. I look forward to 

product releases the way children  

anticipate Christmas. I got my first modem 

18 years ago when I was 7 and my first  

e-mail address 14 years ago. It’s s
afe to say 

technology is a huge pa
rt of my life.

     So, when I was challenged to spend 

a day without my two laptops, iPods, 

and digital cameras, BlackBerry, and the 

Internet, I thought maybe this was a chance 

to address some conflict in my life. You see, 

while I love technology, 
I’ve been feeling a 

need to get back to basics without all my 

electronic gadgets. But the big question I 

faced was: Can I really function without 

this stuff? Can I survive a day with only a 

landline phone?

U.25SpRIng2007.16

One Silicon Valley 
techie powers down for 
24 hours and lives to 
tell about it

By Ricky Opaterny

12:14 p.m. 
To break the silence,  

I pull out a Brian Eno CD. But without my  

computer, I have nothing to play it on. 

    Since I can’t send or receive e-mails, I write 

some postcards and notes. I even bought stamps in 

preparation. But another problem arises: I don’t know 

anyone’s mailing address or have them written down. 

The information’s stored on  

hard disks and flash memory. 

    I make a mental note to copy 

my friends’ addresses and phone 

numbers from my computer  

and BlackBerry to a real 

address book tomorrow. 
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6:14 p.m. 
I leave Palo Alto to meet 

Eugenia and her friends 

at a bar in SoMa. She 

knows that I don’t have a 

cell phone and tells me to 

arrive by 7:30. 

7:02 pm 
I approach the city on U.S. Highway 101, the San Francisco Bay on my right, Monster Park sitting at its edge under bright stadium lights. What if I get a flat tire? What if my car stalls? My BlackBerry is in the glove box. I could use it to call roadside assistance. Would I? I remember the time I was with a friend in 1999 when his car got a flat tire. Neither of us had a cell phone then, so we walked along the freeway for about 10 minutes until we found a yellow box to call for roadside help. I resolve to do the same tonight if I need it. 

U.25SpRIng2007.1�

5:20 p.m.
My girlfriend, Eugenia, wants to buy new 

earphones for her iPod, so we go to the Apple 

Store. Computers and iPods are everywhere. I 

could so easily check my e-mail or surf the Web 

while she shops, but I can’t. I won’t. 

5:42 p.m. 
We stop at a new tea bar on University Avenue 

that offers free WiFi service. Eugenia passes 

me a flier and says, “Check it out! This place 

has a Web site,” which, of course, I can’t check 

out. Before we leave, I count 15 people at the 

surrounding tables, 11 of them with laptops open.  

I feel solidarity with the four unwired people. 

We are making a statement against the culture 

of connectivity. We are the resistance of Palo 

Alto, Calif. We are rebellious and obsolete. We 

are independent and pathetic. 

2:20 p.m. 
I try my radio to get some news, but the batteries are 

dead. I go out to buy the newspaper and some lunch. 
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Soon, Kristina Romero may be flying a sophisticated F/A-18 Hornet fighter jet 
for the U.S. Navy. But this student aviator and 2006 graduate of the Citadel 
could have used a preflight checklist for her washing machine. 
      One of her first loads of laundry in her first apartment left her white towels 
. . . well, not white. “After my initial attempt, I figured out that you have to 
separate the loads into different colors,” the 23-year-old USAA member says. 
     Since she landed her own place, Romero adds to her “wish-I’d-known” list 
almost daily. To spare you from surprises on the domestic learning curve, she 
shares her  TOp 22 tips . . .  and counting.

home 
alone

By Sean McCollum

if you have the cash, buy 

things like couches and 

entertainment centers that 

will last. buying quality 

items that you won’t have 

to replace could save you 

money in the long run.

1

U.25SpRIng2007.20

7:17 p.m. 
I arrive in SoMa but can’t quite remember where the 

bar is. Normally, I would call someone for directions. 

Instead, I guess, park, and prepare to start 

walking. As soon as I get out of my car, 

Eugenia’s sister and her friends walk up to 

explain that the bar was closed. They tried 

to call and text message to let me know 

where they were, but I never answered.  

10:09 p.m. 
We’re almost finished with dinner. The two 

other guys at our table pull out Pocket PC 

cell phones. An inevitable period of geeking 

it up ensues as is the case, it seems, whenever 

Silicon Valley males gather. Gadgets are 

displayed and described. The two discuss a 

new mobile map application with superlatives 

and praise: “It’s the best!” “It’s so cool!” “It 

knows where I am!” “You have to get it!” I say 

to myself, Really, you don’t.
11:12 p.m. 
Back at my apartment, I read and fall asleep.   

Nov. 5, 2006 8:23 a.m., the morning after
For the second straight day, I wake up sans alarm. Warily, I pick up my BlackBerry, 

its screen now blank for more than 24 hours. This, I think, is the real test.  

I turn it on. The number of unread messages rises quickly. . .  0, 5, 9, 12, 20. 

Most of them are spam. One from Eugenia asks, “Do you really not have 

your BlackBerry?”  Next, I start up my computer. The Web browser 

loads N Y Times.com. I’m about to click on one of the headlines 

when, instead, I put on my shoes and go buy a copy of the paper.
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1514

10
13

11
bake a batch of lasagna or 

other big meal and freeze 

individual portions to pop 

in the microwave later.

everything has a connection charge: 

electricity, water, cable tV, high-speed 

internet, etc. setup costs usually run 

from $20 to $50, or more depending on 

the service and your Zip code. before you 

get hooked up, ask about setup costs to 

avoid budget shock.

to forward your mail to your  

new address, register online at 

https://moversguide.usps.com/. 

Contact your credit card company, 

bank, insurance carrier, and  

your parents with your updated 

address.

Clip or download coupons. 

keep handy in an envelope 

in your glove compartment 

so you don’t forget them on 

grocery days. Consider sites like roommates.com to find 

someone to split the bills. but don’t say yes 

to the first desperado who answers your 

ad. ask tough questions and trust your 

gut. be upfront about your pet peeves and 

deal-breakers like smoking, loud music, 

cleanliness, pet attack dogs, etc. 

Check with your 

insurance company about 

renter’s insurance. (see 

page �0 for more info.) 

ask if it covers those 

things you hold most dear 

and includes liability for 

klutzy houseguests.

U.25SpRIng2007.22
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9

4

7

5
6

8

2 first purchase for any new 

living space? toilet paper.

surf craigslist.com or 

cruise garage sales for 

cheap household items.

buy store brands instead of 

national brands. lucky stars 

taste like lucky Charms and 

cost about $2 less. 

if you’re looking for 

convenience, buy and prepare 

single-serving meals, such as 

individual packets of mac and 

cheese. but if you’re trying to 

be economical, cook in bulk.
for quick cleaning, use 

aluminum foil to wrap 

drip pans on the stove 

and line the bottom of 

your oven, toaster oven, 

and cookie sheets.

to boil water, use cold 

water from the tap. to 

avoid overflowing if you 

add pasta or rice, fill the 

pot so the water level is 

about two inches below 

the rim. turn up the heat 

to high. Cover the pot to 

speed the boiling. when 

large bubbles begin to rise 

in the water, it’s boiling.
line trash cans with trash 

bags to keep smelly gunk 

from colonizing in the 

bottom. plastic grocery bags 

fit the small ones perfectly.

baking soda can cheaply 

replace a bucketful of expensive 

household cleaners. Mixed 

with water, it will cut through 

stovetop grease and clean and 

destink a funky fridge. an open 

box tucked inside will absorb 

refrigerator odors. 

12
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MONEY.StORIES.AdvIcE

wHen sHoUld i 

get My first 
Credit Card?

 
when you have enough income to pay your 

balance in full every month. Until then, opt for 

a prepaid card loaded with spending money 

or a debit card that only lets you spend money 

in your checking account. when you’re ready, 

apply for the card that offers the lowest interest 

rate and no annual fee. 

If you’re considering getting a card with your parents as 

co-signers, you both need to know that one missed 

payment will adversely affect your credit and theirs. >>

Card qUestions 

easy answers
 

16
17

21

20
18

U.25SpRIng2007.24
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22

don’t ignore “dry 

clean only” labels.

to reduce wrinkles, fold and hang your 

clothes as you pull them from the dryer. 

for basic folding techniques, check out  

www.wikihow.com/fold-Clothes.

Unless your favorite 

color is gray, do not 

wash whites and darks 

together.

Change batteries in smoke 

alarms once a year. when you 

hear a chirping sound, the battery 

is losing power, and you should 

replace it. 

write and obey a household budget. stash 

some money away each month into a 

rainy-day fund for household surprises. 

keep tabs on your spending by periodically 

pulling up online bank statements.

fabrics like cottons, wools, and silks 

will shrink if they are not washed 

and dried at the right temps. Check 

the laundry instructions on the tags. 

Unsure? wash or hand wash in cold 

and dry on low heat. or let Mother 

nature do the drying for you.

Clear your dryer’s lint screen 

after every load to keep the dryer 

from overheating and to dry 

clothes more efficiently. if you 

use dryer sheets, occasionally 

run water through the lint screen.
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How Can i bUild  
good Credit?
 
Pay your bills on time and do not exceed 

your credit limit. to play it safe, schedule 

online payments and regularly monitor  

your balance.

wHat are “good” and “bad” 

reasons to Use Credit?

good low-interest, tax-deductible 

loans to invest in education or a house. 
bad borrowing money with long-term credit 

to pay for items you may want but don’t 

actually need, such as designer sunglasses or 

online poker games. 

June walbert is a salaried certiFied 
FiNaNcial PlaNNer® practitioner with 
Usaa Financial Planning servicessm, one of 
the Usaa family of companies. 

Usaa Financial Planning servicessm refers to 
financial planning services and financial advice 
provided by Usaa Financial Planning services 
insurance agency, inc. (known as Usaa 
Financial insurance agency in california), a 
registered investment adviser and insurance 
agency and its wholly owned subsidiary.

if i’Ve already trasHed 
My Credit, How Can i 
fix it?

get back to basics. first, pay your bills on time.  

next, track your spending so you know where your 

money is going. then develop a written budget that 

includes a realistic repayment plan on loans and credit 

card debt and stick to it. try to sock away a little bit in 

savings every paycheck for emergencies. 

     if you are at risk of missing a payment, don’t wait. 

immediately contact the credit card company or other 

lender. Most try to be flexible and work with you to 

come up with an alternate payment schedule.

wHat sHoUld i look for on 
My Credit report?
 
look for loan and credit card applications you don’t 

recognize. these could be signs someone is trying to steal 

your identity. second, analyze potentially negative items, 

such as late payments and exceeded credit limits. to 

question problems or errors, contact the credit bureau at:
 

equifax, (�00) 6�5-1111, equifax.com

experian, (���) ��7-�742, experian.com

transUnion, (�00) �16-��00, transunion.com

 
wHy sHoUld 

i Care aboUt My 

Credit sCore?
 
it’s used to determine if you qualify for credit, 

how much you can borrow, and the interest  

rate. a high interest rate can mean several 

hundred dollars saved or spent on a loan.  

a score ranges from 300 to 850. to help  

ensure your score is 700 or higher, keep  

your balance at zero or no higher than 35 

percent of your credit limit. For  

example, if your limit is $1,000, try  

  not to owe more than $350. 

”

wHat are tHe warning signs My 

Credit Card Use is 
oUt of Control?
 
1. if you can’t pay your balance in full every month.

2. if you can’t pay the minimum amount due.

�. if you have to borrow from one card to pay another.

wHen is it sMart  
to Use a Credit Card?
 
you’ll need one to rent a car or reserve a hotel room.  

if you’re buying something online or from a catalog,  

using a credit card offers some protection. Under  

federal law, you can dispute the charges if the  

purchase is not delivered or is misrepresented.

Can a potential 

eMployer  
CHeCk  
My Credit  
report? 
yes. also, landlords may check  

your score before renting to you. 

Can My oVerdUe 

library 
book 
sabotage 
My Credit 
report? 
 

yes. if a library sends a collection 

agency after your fines, the 

money owed could show up as a 

ding on your credit report. Many 

local governments are hiring 

these agencies to track down 

fines like  unpaid parking tickets.
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according to industry research,  

90 percent of cars and trucks made 

from 2000 to 2006 come up short on 

promised miles per gallon. 

How do yoU figUre yoUr 

VeHiCle’s aCtUal gas 

Mileage? 

Fill your car’s empty tank and note 

the number of gallons you bought 

and the odometer mileage. Next time 

the gas gauge hits empty, check the 

mileage again and use this formula:

wHy sHoUld yoU Care?

a sudden decrease in fuel efficiency 

could signal a mechanical problem 

and mean it’s time for a tune-up. it 

also could signal that your driving 

habits are costing you money. either 

way, it’s good information to have.

go figUre

regular oil changes protect the engine, reduce grimy sludge, and 

help avoid expensive repairs.

HitCH-MoUnted raCks 

Price range: $175 to $460 

pros >> Easy to install >> Easy to move bikes on 

and off

Cons >> Costly hitch needed >> Smaller cars may 

not accommodate hitches

>> Live in a very hot or cold climate.  
>> Drive for hours each day in heavy stop-
and-go traffic. >> Drive in mountainous 
areas. >> Drive on dusty or sandy terrain. 
>> Frequently haul heavy loads.

U.25SpRIng2007 .2�

Miles driven
gallons of gas  
purchased

= miles per gallon

raCk and 
staCk
not all bike raCks for Cars 
are Created eqUal. try 
tHese tHree on for siZe. 

sliCk qUiZ
how often should your car’s oil be changed? A mechanic 
will probably tell you every 3,000 miles. however, because 
of new and improved oils, many owner’s manuals now 
recommend changes between every 5,000 and 7,500 
miles. (Check your manual to be sure.)
 Still, it’s best to err on the side of caution and shoot for 
every 3,000, especially if you:

strap-on trUnk

Price range: $40 to $140  

pros >> Fit most cars

Cons >> Flimsiest and least secure >> Thieves 

can cut straps >> Wet, dirty straps can scratch 

paint on your car 

roof 

Price range: $270 to $350 

pros >> holds up to seven bikes >> Supports  

odd frames, like tandem bikes >> holds kayaks, 

skis, and other gear  

Cons >> Sometimes hard to install >> Lifting bikes 

onto the roof can be difficult >> Car cannot enter 

some low-clearance areas, like garages

.2� U.25SpRIng2007
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›››› No ATM fees.* And if another bank charges you, 
we’ll cover it.

You may qualify for a 10% discount based on your 
parent’s auto policy.

Protect your stuff for as little as $5 a month.

No-Fee Checking

Auto Insurance

Renters Insurance

Three ways to save with USAA:

See opposite page for legal disclosures. © USAA 2006. All rights reserved. 1637:23301

visit usaa.com
start saving more.

IT’S yoUr money.
SAve more of IT wITh USAA.

1637-05-11569-MILSEP3.doc   1 2/22/07   11:04:41 AM

 usaa programs that make the most of your future now

MyUSAA Legacy Discount on auto insurance not available in all locations. • Property and casualty insurance provided by United Services Automobile Association, USAA 
Casualty Insurance Company, USAA General Indemnity Company, Garrison Property and Casualty Insurance Company, USAA County Mutual Insurance Company, and USAA 
Texas Lloyd’s Company. San Antonio, Texas. Eligibility restrictions apply.
* Limited to 10 free ATM withdrawals and $15 in refunds a month. ** Restrictions apply. Deposits may not be available for immediate withdrawal based on our funds availability 
policy. Bank products provided by USAA Federal Savings Bank, Member FDIC 

wHat HaVe yoU got  
to lose?
PLEnTy, SAyS 23-yEAR-oLD SARAh hITChCoCk. ThAT’S why 

REnTER’S InSURAnCE wAS AT ThE ToP oF hER To-Do LIST 

whEn ShE MovED To hER FIRST APARTMEnT In DownTown 

wAShInGTon, D.C. ShE’D hEARD hoRRoR SToRIES FRoM 

FRIEnDS who hAD GonE wIThoUT IT.

     “I wouldn’t want to lose anything I own,” says the recent college 

graduate. “But there are some items that are more susceptible to 

theft than others, such as my grandma’s wedding ring.”

     After researching rates, hitchcock purchased USAA renter’s 

insurance. “There is security knowing that there is a company that 

will back me up if a loss should occur,” she says.

     Could you afford to replace your possessions if they are stolen 

or destroyed in a fire or other disaster? Add up the value of your 

bigger items — computer, video games, cell phone, clothes, and 

electronics. For $5 a month, you could protect $2,500 worth of your 

things with USAA renter’s insurance. you can purchase additional 

coverage, if you need it.

     To protect your property with USAA renter’s insurance, visit usaa.

com and enter keyword U25rent.
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driVe for less
iF yoU’ve ever beeN oN yoUr PareNts’ Usaa 

aUto iNsUraNce Policy, yoU coUld save as 

mUch as 10 PerceNt oFF yoUr owN Policy. 

For more iNFormatioN, call 1-800-531-0458.

For questions and information about USAA  
products and services:

visit usaa.com  
or call (�00) 5�1-045�

CasH in 
 

with a Usaa No-Fee checkiNg accoUNt, 

yoU caN keeP more cash iN yoUr wallet. 

here’s how: 

>> Use aNy atm iN the world, aNd Usaa 

will reFUNd the Fees aNother baNk 

charges yoU.*

>> Pay No moNthly service Fee.

>> earN Free debit-card rewards PoiNts 

toward cash, travel, aNd merchaNdise.

>> dePosit yoUr checks qUickly From 

home UsiNg yoUr Pc aNd scaNNer 

throUgh Usaa dePosit@homesm. **

>> oPeN aN accoUNt oN Usaa.com.

For more iNFormatioN visit Usaa.com, 

aNd eNter keyword Usaabank.
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art direCtion
for illUstration  
CoMpUter is Missing 
- Has a dasHed line 
aroUnd it.
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